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of injuries on
the one side, and in the Venting of complaints on

the other; when, in the midst of their mutual rage, they were

both selected, as men of tried courage, to share in some

des-perateattack, which was, however, unsuccessful; and the of

ficer, in the retreat, was disabled, and struck down by a shot

in the thigh. "Ab!Valentine! and will you leave me here to

perish?"
he exclaimed, as his old comrade rushed past him.

The poor injured man immediately returned; and, in the mitht

of a thick lire, bore off his wounded enemy to what seemed

place of safety, when he was struck by a chance ball, and ftll

dead under his burden. The officer, immediately fbrgetting his

wound, rose up, tearing his hair; and throwing himself on the

bleeding body, he cried, "All, Valentine! and was it for me,

who have so barbarously used thee, that thou bast died 1 will.

not live after thee." lb was not by any means to be forced

from the corpse; but was removed with it bleeding in his arms,

and attended with tears by all his comrades, who knew of his

harshness to the deceased. When brought to a tent, his

wounds were dressed by force; but time next day, still calling
on. Valentine, and lamenting his cruelties to him, he died in

the pangs of remorse and despair.
This surely is a striking story; but the commonplace re

mark based upon it by the philosopher is greatly less so.

Men who have loved do often learn to hate the object of

their affections; and men who have hated sometimes learn

to love; but the portion of the anecdote specially worthy of

remark appears to be that which, dwelling on the o'crrnaster

lug remorse and sorrow of the rescued soldier, shows how ef

fectually his poor dead comrade had, by dying for him "while

lie was yet his enemy," "heaped coals of fire upon his head."

And such seems to be one of the leading principles on which,

with a Divine adaptation to the heart of man, the scheme of

Redemption has been framed. The Saviour approved his love,

"in that while we were yet sinners, lie died for us." There

is an inexpressibly great power in this principle; and many
a deeply-stirred heart has felt it to its core. The theolo.
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